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OT.XEY DEFENDS ANDREWS.
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the belief that the parted of fat things is Klondike craze developed just as the Con$10,000 .
to be always.
gress adjourned, and as the Administration Condemns
the Brown TJnlverslty
Eeally, there is something sad In the was preparing to suspend active butlness
TRYING TO f BOOM HENDRIX.
acuity for Their Action.
consideration that, whoever benefits In and tettle down on the shores of Lake
Boston, Aug. 13. Dx Secretary or State
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Cbamplaln for the summer. We thought Richard Oloey ha eutered tho ranks ot The Mayor of Greater New York.
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free
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Pres'dent Andrews Mr Oinoy, It is said, there has been of
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A COSTLY GAME OF POKER.
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proposed to elect hhn president of the NaOnce again, our agriculture would not bo brother, the Department of Stats, to protional Association of Bankers at the conReturn
dependent for its prosperity upon famine test against the "nefarious" cxactlonand Jt Forces Percy Anderson's
vention to be bold shortly in the city of
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In India or crop failures In Argentina or cctoTtions proposed by the Canadian
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the other players had equal Confidence city.
Maces was assassinated by the orders "Uncle John" Sherman IriconsplcoouH.that,
his three kings and two Jacks, and
of Weyler, who watbe oreaturof Cano-va- s. If they do not drop that sort of tiling, rhe In
so Anderson landed here without a cent.
MT. I'LEASAiTT REALTY SOED.
The latter was assassinated hy an
will
be
"We're sorry for you," said the special
climate of the arctic boundary
Italian anarchist. Throughout tho Cuban made hot enough to grow banaaas In the board of inquiry, "but you will have to Eighty-Thre- e
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go back to England."
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of
have been murdering honorable yrltonera
It Is about time that something were
the season, InvoHiug nearly two acres in
of war, and outraging and buUhcrlng in- done. It Is bad enough for thousands ot GOLD
the heart ot Mount Pleasant, and a cash
DUSTEHS YVTLL. RETURN".
nocent women and gjrhs, the gallant papayment of $83,000, will be recorded
American adventurers to be told that they
retriots of the hJar.a have scorned To
Impossible- - for Hundreds of Them today.
are to bo robbed and swindled with ilMr. George W. Silsby, the stock broker,
sort to savage retaliation. They aave reto Reach Dnwson City.
legal and rascally duties, on what they are
has sold to Mr. J. L. White 83,000 fpot
leased Spanish prisoners, and, whre euch taking Into
13.-0fflAstoria, Ore., Aug.
ot the of ground on Park street, at 51 per foot.
that Inhospitable territory
steamer Geo. W. Elder, whlth has arunfortunates have been ill cr wounded,
to sustain life during a, Mghttul polar rived here from Byea, confirm the reportb The ground Is one of the prettiest pieces
they have nursed them tenderly to health
Mount Pleasant. Jt was purchased by
is worae that they shonld know that both the White and ChliUat Passes in
Mr. Silsby a yoar ago for 73 cents a foot.
cgain and restored them to their friends. winter. It
force ot Canadian mount- - I are blocked. N'ot one-haa
meet
they
the
of
miners
mutt
The increase In value Is indicative of the
' History will accord to the gener lis and
who startPd will get over the mountains general rise in prices In the section, during
guns, charged
ed polica with two rapid-fir- e
alsoldiers of the Cuban Republic the glory
Many
this
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who
of
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outthe last three months, and is looked at)
with the perpetration of the intended
ready reached this conclusion are selling very pleasantly by owners of property In
of having been unlfcrralyhuiua,ie .to their
16 Is still worse to reflect that our
rages.
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outfits and
rPturn to the States. The the vicinity.
ponecutins, torturing, butchering adver-bune- s,
hardy citizens are to be left to tlieir own steamer Mayflower, towinga barge Joaded
Mr. .1 L. White is the "Lucky Baldwin"
under circumstances, 'hlch, it
- supplies,
withleft
for Dyea today.
physical resources, to enconntr such
of Washington's Wall street. He came to
people,
imposed upon any Anglo-Saxo- n
this city a year and a half ago with very
abuses and trials. They are able ana
BACK IK PLATTSBURGi.
would have led to retribution commeusu
small cash capital, and It was rumored
willing enough to dolt. What the Governrate with its provocation.
that vith an oilginal investment ot $3o
ment does not accomplish for their Te- The President Returns Erom His he has realized $130,000 since that time
Visit to Chester.
ller, through diplomacy, and, perhaps, the
Mr. Whlto Is the owner of large timber
Litter and Eiuerty.
Plattsburg, Anir. 13. President and Mrs. lands and lumber interests InCanada, which
threat of retaliation, the bold prospectors
One ot the things in which the parks of
until very recently have heen r.ither an
and miners will attend to on their own McKinley and tho balauoe ot the" party expense
than i benefit to him. Within
Germany are said to be a refreshing con- account;,
returned to the hotel by special train
with their Winchesters
from Chester, Vt., this evening, about tile last few months, however, they have
trast to our own is la their neatness. It
The chances are that they will not have 8:30 o'clock.
augmented considerable in value.
1e related by admiring travelers that
Mr. White Intends to Invest more of his
Gov Black. Congressmen. Eoote, of Fort
to proceed to extremities. A son of
German children are ail trained not to
it Is said. He will
Secr;inry Gage Is interested in the gold Henry; Fisher, of Brooklyn; Odell, of money In Washington,
Xewburg; Lattauer, ot Gloversville, and probably erect a handsome hou6e on his
scatter peanut shells, and tin cans, and
transportaUon problem, and, that Ward, of Port
field
Chester, ware- at the hotel Mount Pleasant property.
paper bags, and exploded balloons, and
being the case, "vve confidently look for to receive the President. Shortly before
remnants ot firecrackers on the pretty
District Surveyor's Report.
early and vigorous action on the part of 10 o'clock they were escorted to his
green grass. When a Gorman family goes
apartments, and were In conference with
The report of the District surveyor was
Administration.
the
picnic
is
governor
all carefully
the debris
him for some time. The
for a
and handed to the Commissioners yesterday. It
Congressman
recommends, among other things, that
gatherpd up and put back In the luncheon
The Westminster Gazette is as frank Party aro tlie suesta at
data be collected for accurate maps and
basket to be thrown away at the proper as usually it is unfriendly, to the United steamer
surveys of certain sectionsof Anacohtlaand
evening. They
time.
States. In an editorial on Thursday, It leturn
tomorrow, wherethey Southeast Washington", showiug points of
survey and lard marks generally.
A numPossibly one reason why we are not paid: "We are rather sorry It Secretary
will remain for about a week.
The PreEldent was- - much fatigued after ber of the original boundary marks In
like Germany lies in this very carefulness Sherman is to be superseded, as in hisown
Washirfgton,
de.itroyed
which
weTe
his trip through Vermont and wilL not eastern
of Ameri- leave
of the Toterfand. After having a path rough way he expresses
during the civil war, have never been rethn hotel tomorrow.
marked out for one's every footstep It is can feeling whioh lc is important for us
place, and the report recommends that
refreshing to come to a place where one to know." "Uncle John " has been ac52,000 be appropriated for this purpose,
Costly Virtues.
(Fronftbe Chicago DlBputch.)
which can be Better done now , while the
can. rac? through the fields and climb the quiring some actual Amerfcaufsm lu his
territory is almrt?6 uaocdirpled, thanf at an y
The first washerwoman out of Klondike
Thus it comes to pass that the old age, and: the. expression, ot it is offenfences
A few landmarks in Georgebrings. $200,000 with hor- - It it be true future trm
iyidrea of Immigrants are often
sive to Great BritalnwHow differently
town, are Rlwr to b6'rep!ac2d,if tha recora- "cleanliness" iff next to godliness
Kbat
youag Americans in the matter tho British press speaks of Mx. Shannan what-mus-t
godliness" coatrai Klondike?
i metrdatnons arer approved.
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Searchlight Lamps, 52.76.
Dickens' 75c. Foot Pumps,
wjth nipple coupler, to fit any
tire, 44c.
SI New Departure Bell, 25a
18o. Wire Toe Clips, Gc.
Chloride Biko Lamp, worth S5,
for $3.98.

SI. B0 Fancy Footlesa Bike
Hose, 65o.
Sweat$1.60 and $2
ers. In broken sizes, 98a
73c. andSl Golf Hose, foot and
footless, 44c.
52.25 Hammocks, with fringe,
$1.48.
92 Padded Saddles for S1.75.
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Housekeeping
Supplii
Goes ahead with unabated
interest. All branches of

economical folk

better than the best."

and

the Linen Department ara
filled with rarest values in
reliable and wantable goods
the newest- - and best that
the markets afford.
Aside from this general
excellence of the goods
themselves, contracts made
long months ago and large
buying have given us a great
advantage as to prices. A
mutual gain.
We shall have ready for
today the following excellent values in addition to
those already advertised:

Last Day of the $5 and $9.50 Suit Sale.
You must decide if you want the advantage of this
e
moat extraordinary chance to take the choice of
$10 to $20 Summer Suits for $5 aud $9.50 it must be
seen to today. If there is a possibility of a suit need you
surely will yield to this temptation. It is terrific sacrificing but it is genuine. Our guarantee for that. To be
fitted and suited from such a variety is a certainty.
Saks-mad-

S5.00 and $9.50.
Today the Bicyclists Will Get a Plum-

-

"We have closed oul the entire stock of Bicycle Pants
of the leading maker of Bic3cle Clothing. It includes
the finest imported and domestic weaves of the very newest patterns made up in both Golf and Bloomer effects.
They are Pants that retail from $2.50 to $6. Hundreds of
pairs but we have divided them into two lots.
The $2.50 and $3 grades and
there Isn't a poor pattern among
'cm-- aro
offered at

The $4, $5 and $6 values among
whicn are the finest of the Imported fabrics the Golf Cuffs being of the beat imported Kersey

at

go

$2.50

S1.5D

I

5pecial Sale of

two-prong- ed

'lower than the lowest

"WV

Our August

Temptations that are
like a magnet.
Temptations of quality price temptations both appealing- to your good judgment and your appreciation of a
saving. Qualities that the Big Store is famous for best
qualities. Prices that speak the temper of the market
that prove our devotion to j'our interests. Every offering breathes the essence of the motto that is the guide
for Washington

F Sts. N.

bualness hours until September ar
5 p. m.i Saturdays, 7:43

'

tations Today.
sfr

and

7:45 a. m. to
to l.

Saks' Will Be Strewn With Temp

To make it more interesting and to give you a better variety to choose from, we have added every pair of
our own stock of Separate Bicycle Pants.

8
Scotch Damask Napkins, heavy quality. Per doz
SX.T5
0--

k

500 Mauve Duck Office
Coats for 500 office men,
doctors and dentists,
S2.50 value, for
5

75c
S1.75-Toda-

a
wonder there
Crash Hats
when you can buy the
best of all of them for
is

craze for

44c

set

Men's Plain "White and
,Fancy- - Bordered Handkerchiefs today

Every man who has
worn our S3 Shoes will
jump at a chance to buy
a pair for

10o

$1.98.

MciTITXTN REINSTATED.

Miss Minnie ilcMlllln.who was appointed
a position In the supervising architect's
office In tho Treasury Building, through
the Influence of former Senator Joseph
Blackburn, and who was dismissed by
Logan Carlisle, Is again In office. Miss
McMilUn was recently appointed to a position in the revenue department, and her
indorsement as to character and ability
Tras backed up by a host of Senators and
Congressmen .
She is a prepossessing young woman,
and came Into puplic notice and was the
object of considerable notoriety during the
sensational controversy between Secretary
Carlisle and Senator Blackburn.
It was
charged by the friends of Miss Mcillllin
Logan
Blackburn
Senacor
Carlisle
and
that
dismissal her to spite tho Senator.

William Haywood, consul general to Hon
olulrr, has reported to the State Depart- munc tnat on July 26 a vessel with 227
German Immlirantion board, of which 116
were men, 27 women and 84 children, arrived there. These immigrants have
plantations and leceive $10,
$17 and $1& a month wages. Tho women
will be given work It they desire It.
This Is the flrbt installment of a largo
number of German immigrants who will
locate in the islands in pursuance of stipulations made by the Government aud thu
bonds given by the planters about a year
ago to the effect that after a certain time
h
the pla:.titlou laborers shall be
European or American. The first lot are
hearty, robust people and are anxious to
get work on the plantations.

. goo
Si.OO

At about half regular prices.

Tho nttorney for the District has decided
that the Condemnation by the Commiwion-er- s
of a right ot way through Glenwood
Cerhetpry for Michigan avenue Is void by
reason of lack of Jurisdiction, and that,
therdfore, tha District has no tlUc to the
property. The attorney, ufter quoting the
charter ncdrporating thecemetory, says, In

First Installment of Emicrrants to
tVorlr the Plantations Arrives.

se

BLANKETS

Revenue Department Clerk Dismissed by Logan Carlisle Reappointed.
to

CIoslDgr

and'board-Ing-hou-

Standard Wool

Attorney Thomas Decides the Condemnation Proceedings Void.

St. Aloysius

0

Perdoz..g;s.so

per yard
Second floor.

Saks Corner."

Rare

S2.SO
SS.T5
S3-3-

Napkins to match.

per yard

SAKS AND COMPANY,

A

Cloths

PerdozS3.50

15c

TO ETAWAU.

S5.SO

Pattern

Heavy Drill Damask for hotel
use

Men's Maco Yarn Half
Hose the 20c kind for

LAST NIGHT

SS.OO

1-- 2

5--8

15c

73c.

.f

19x38 inches.

yards, each
2x3 yards, each

2x2

Black Calf Shoes for

his opinion:.
"Assuming that the municipal authorltlies
to lay out a road through
had jurls-CmoOlenwood Cemetery, which I
the lrtrds
think V wore than doubtful, they exceeded
their power m uuaertjiklng to layout tha
avenue more than 10Q feet wide, and Tor
that reason also tho proceeding was a
nullity.
"My opinion Is the proceedings taken by
the DJptrict authorities m 1877 to condemn
.Michigan avenue through the lands of
Qlenwond Cemetery were void for wantot
Jurtedlct'ion r and that the District's titie to
that avenue is, therefore, not good."

Towels,

I

Scotch Damask
2x2yard$, each

64c

GEKMAXS GOING

Huck

Linen Luncheon Sets, cloth 2x3 yards,
1 doz. Doylies.
fiegulaxly S6.75.
Per

Guyot himself could not
tell these Suspenders
from his own make.

311S8

Per

S3.SO

Per doz

45c

ROAD.

0

Scotch Double Damask Napkins.

3-- 4

We will Shoe the boys
detachable cuffs, worth today in regular S1.50
SI and SI. 25, for

Per

Damask Napkins.
SS-5-

doz

Men's Percale Negligee
Shirts, 75c and SI value
for

Men's Madras Negligee
Shirts, with and without

GLKNWOOB CE3IETERY

Scotch

h

doz

19c

y

35c
No

All our Men's 25c Un-

derwear offered today
at

n

All the Men's Straw
Hats that have been S3,
SI. 25, S1.50 and

f

Prlr

389t.

SAKS AND COMPANY.

,
........

....'

il

Pretty warm for Blanket
talk, but if you can save
nearly half their worth by
purchasing now, why not?
Von certainly will not be
able to buy them at the
same prices when you have
need for them.
The Blankets in question
are subject to "mill" imperfections.
You probably
wouldn't be able to discover
the imperfections if they
were nofpointedout to you,
so they will not affect the
wear of the Blankets in the
least.
$2.75, Regular price, $4.oo
,
Regular price, $5.oo
$4.00, Regular price, $7.5o
$5.00, Regular price $9.oo
$3-4o-

These prices arefor pairs.
There are also several lots

in miscellaneous sizes and
weights,
including half
Program: for the
at
proportionately
pairs,
Garden Party.
-

OF THE FETE.

Last night was gala night at the
fair. The lawn party will terminate
tonight at 11 o'clock, and all articles left
over from last night will be raffled off
at that time.
A grand cake walk, a balloon ascension,
circus parade, and fireworks will be among
the attractions, and it is expected that
the largest crowd of the week will be
present and add not only to the zest of
the occasion, but also to the treasurer's
purse.
Gon-za-

A LlDemnn's Had Fall.
J. J Minor, a lineman, fell from a telegraph pole yesterday while at work stringing wires In South Washington. He fractured bin collar bone and received severe
brulces He was taken to the Emergency
Hospital and later to his home, No 215
South Washington street.

lovr

p-:-

----

'e.

Second rioor.

Summer Clothing
for Boys.
Navy Blue

perfect fitting,
pair

Pants,

3 to 15

Well

years.

mado,

Per

50o

Corduroy Pants, mouse color, 3 lo
years. 75c quality. Per pair
Best Brown Linen Pants, shrunk beforo
made up, 3 to 15 yeara. Per pair.. ..500
Blue Denim Pants, fast color. 3 to U

50

years. Per pair
500
Washable Pants, light and dark striped
Duck and Galatea, 3 to 15 years. Per
pair
25"
and Part-woPants. 3 to la
years.
Regularly 69c to $1.00 per
pair
44a
e
Bathing Suits, each
EOO
e
Bathing Suits, each ...Tsa
Bathing Trunks, each
100
Straw Hats that were up to S1.50.
All-wo-

One-piec-

CENTS )dAofferlCOPY

M

4

Several thousand sheets of vooal and in
Unpreoedeit
strnmental nmsio make your own selection not a piece in the
lot worth less than 25c. For this week only. .

Li

fi UliuUr

W uUIlVi

Steinway and other pianos.

Two-piec-

Now

Third floor.

ISC

to

4SC

Woodward & Lotlrop.

